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Six Buildings Destroyed and Nine Horses Burned to Death
as Averted " ’“Ca,ais Flre Department Lent a Hand and it is Thought Railway and Mine Owner Tells 

_ * Flames Are Checked.
Berlin, Nor. 21—The official report -

the secret sitting of the budget committee St. Stephen, Ni B., Nov. 33-Fire dis- store, which was well stocked, and the loss 
of the Reichstag on Nov. 17, when Foreign fâtt ‘k® “VVlf will be about $25,000, with $10,000 insurance.

Minister Von ^iderlin-WaeChter made a X S T* *« the flames leaped Tdames
report on Anglo-German relations as af- buildings with a property loss of not less MeGaw’s two story dwelling house, worth 

ute with than *60,000 about $6,000, and this was wiped ont to-
F E. Rose s heavily stocked grocery store gether with a stable in the rear in which I 

on the corner of King and Prince William Mr. MeGaw’a two horses were burned.
is in ashes, and P, F. McKenna's Howard Murchie’s building, used by the

Read!
the port, and he was glad 

be done, whether by those 
dly or unfriendly to him.

Reciprocity Still a Live leerae.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley opened by paying a 

compliment to R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, 
the mover of the address, who was an old 
New Brunswick boy. It . afforded Jlim 

to - „„ _ ™ _ great pleasure and satisfaction to note

F. B. Carved Denounces Tory- 
Nationalist Alliance, and the" '

r Says That Bour— w»?-*
** terofthe Admi

me in itier, pump, fanning mill, VI 
Ktric light plant, washing 1 
»dd jobs around your farm, 
i, cutting down expenses and' 1 
ig the drudgery and adding S

i, at less cost—and will last 
rse power. That is a strong v 
a know it to be true.

Quotes Borden’s Promise 
About St. John Har- 

bor Works

“Do or Die” Squad Failed 
to Storm Parliament 

P|"; Buildings

Police Were Out in Force to 
Quell the Riotous Demon
stration, and Succeeded 
After the Furies Had Smash
ed Many Windows—Some 
Fainted and Others Got 
Hysterical.
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of
fected by the Moroccan 
France, was published today.

The foreign minister’s account of the in-

- « -f ^ i BR
wouT^ open a new era of prosperity .to the Metteroich, and of the communications
“ ?IaXnm anlI,b: f#1 the e°v- that passed between Germany and Eng- 
ernment on that account to give eons,der- ,and ehow that the aituation wa3 most
at,on to suclf steps as might yet be taken tehee from July 2l to July 27, and the 
to thus develop prosperity in the loyer laDguage uged on both side8 wa6 8Q aharp

Ottawa, Nov. 21-There was some New Ontario there wTa poplar majonty’mlwa  ̂ettierto 

Brunswick politics in the house today. <-anada of 22.0CO for the reciprocity ar- niost fortunate
E B. Carvell, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and Hon. TWh“ tireat Britain’ according to Herr Von
Mr. Hazen were heard on the issues of Sll\Wllfnd Laur,ar waa n”c Kiderlin-Waechter, after receiving on July
the late campaign. when'll» mm3 * 6 vrSS'lsf^SS*f' l’ an individual as well as a general, ex-
F B OarveU sts were hf- hefNiî na planation of the objects of the despatch ot

' a , L ^ °f -ahe f°V" the German warship Panther to Agadir,
The issue for which reciprocity stood in woold be a reconsideration Iemained silent until July 2k

ign, the securing of larg- He ntort'twt Hr n . . ;___ . Sir Edward ,Grey then had a conversa-

yiStiîtStoTS55.*5 ttS-a d rÿ-aelS?
set s ** r-* “• * s i5yss€ti£sî7ïF“I care not what yon coll it,” said he & .f .S fu T <¥*r apparently were about to be broken off

’the government which would loyally E ^ Cansdlan owing to Germany’s unacceptable propos-
serve the interests of this great and grow-. abo“,d be availab.k to the emPlr= “ als, which would raise {he question of the 
ing dominion must set itselt to secure good j _ future of Morocco, whereby British inter-
markets for its increasing productiveness.” I Hon. Mr. HazeH. ests would -be affected. He requested an
The policy of raising tariff barriers higher After some introductory remarks H™ explanation of the Gentian designs at
a H<migMrr «ThT* t & ^ T-iewM
necessary,’’said he, ‘Toffa ia^pZ Z ZzIZZ Deûie8 Britain’e Right

teetion on imports to make a home mar- latter’s reasons for chamrin» hi. The ambassador replied sharply that the
ket.” faith. 50 minister had no right to declare that Gèr-

“I am glad to have this intimation from Referring to the debate Mr Hase» Je. many had made unacceptable demands* 
the minister that there is to be no increase dared that the object of sir Wilfrid’. had Great Britain any right to intervene
m tariff, at any rate,” responded Mr. Car- amendment was to stir up racial and to in the negotiations on the mere supposi-
vell. -• Ugioue strife and to endeavor to cause dis- t,on that Ge™»13? eventually was aiming

t-he brought Mr. Foster to his feet semrion in the caliinet He nleaded for at a naval hase at Agadir, for which there
again with alacrity. “I did not say that,” time, that the government might deter- n0 Proof' H,e ehaUenged the BritUh 
he observed, amid Liberal laughter. mine its naval policy.. He stated that nine forelgn secretary to specify any British in-

“Ah,” observed Mr. Carved, smiling, “I tenders had been received bv the former tere8t8 effected by the German action. He 
hid gonebe

Bouraaaa, the Muter. ^reaT^n^^was4 ^
Kilure Sfi Tove=tt

upon id religious préjudice, and, promptly awarding the contract was the gret that Great Britain had credited such
dealing-------- he naval question; scored the knowledge that six years hence when 'hallucinations, but could not accept Brit-
•omposition of the Nationalist-Consenn- these vessels would have been completed h* participation in -the negotiations, 
live cabinet they would have become obsolete and nn- , With<?nt waltln8 for th« German answer,

"Henri Btiurassa is the master of the At for actual warfare. The minister closed however, the British government launched

sÆ’-jrL’aa .^sas&r.srtisr’-r
to ;do just what his Natrona^ B*j6ejjiiSi|eed^KB|*e|||

— -.™=yp*= tell him; he is going to do 
nothing. The plebiscite is the 
a goverrilhent whieh cannot make up its 11 
mind. It puts Canada in a position of hu- 
mitlation before the eyes of the world.”

i .. y; -y- f ' - .
B. M. MacDonald.

OS. Mi MacDonald, Pictou foUowed. He 
traversed the annals of constitutional gov
ernment for a parallel to the existing co‘- 
alition. He ridiculed premier Borden's 
allegation that he arid Mr: Monk had 
differed only upon a , 
two years ago, by q
of last year showing that both Messrs.
Monk and Borden had declared in the 
house their unalterable hostility to one 
another on the naval policy.

He showed that Mr. White, the minister 
of finance, on the other hand, had stood 
for the Liberal naval policy, while Mr.
Hazen was, according to his own declara
tion, an “Imperaliat of the Colonel Den-

h‘i

BE "We owe nothing to England,” had 
been Mr. Monk’s words, and he had char- 

iterized the British Empire league as “An 
anti-Canadian society” anf 
l olonel Denison type, of

that i Fledged His Collateral for a Loan of 
Less 1 han a hfillion and Forfeited 

Holding Now Valued by Steel Trust 
at $700,000,tiOO—Relates Story 

to Congressional Committee.

-He
ZliZi P FMoK£nBa'8 0»°J“d ZZïZïZï and

fire department is fighting for stocàgè purposes by P. F. McKrAr
hard with the local department to subdue 
the flanies, and at 2A0 o'clock it looks ns 
if the fire was about uhder control; The 
water pressure is good.

When the. fire wae discovered it had 
made great headway in the inflammable 
material -in the stable and seven horses 
were burned to death in the Johnson 
building. The fire had an ugly look and 
the Calais firemen turned out at the first 
alarm. It was fortunate that they lent 
their assistance as early ip the fight as 
at times the St. Croix soap factory, one 
of the principal industries of the town, 
Was threatened.

From the stable, the fire spread to John 
Manuel’s blacksmith shop and this was 
totally destroyed at a loss of about $1,000 
to the owne-, who had no insurance.

The next to go was F. E. Rose's grocery

:en Attacks ex-Minister ■■ i, .
on the ground floor,' also became * prey to 
the. flames. Mr. Murrihie is probably in
sured.

Not so fortunate was F. M. Murchie, 
whose two-story building 
the ground. The lower fl,
Frank Carter as a meat and grocery e 
and Mr. Logan and family occupy the 
end flat. One thousand dollars insurance 
was carried on the building and the ten
ants may be partially cohered.

The firemen are working hard to save 
P. F. McKenna’s block, which is next in 
the path of the flames, having diverted 
-their progress from the direction of the 
soap factory.

The intense heat cracked windows of the

4 of Public Works.
The was burned to 

oor was used by 
store 

eec-

a

Washington, Nov. 21—Alfred Merritt, of 
Duluth (Minn.), the first president of the 
Duluth, Mesaba & Northern railroad, who 
styled himself a “Lumber Jack,” unac
quainted with the methods of the “Money 
Trust,” told the house steel trust investi
gating committee today that through loans 
of less than $1,000,000 from John D. 
Rockefeller, he had lost hi» holdings in the 
Mesaba iron mines and the railroad prep- 

. m - - ertiee, now owned by the United States
adjpmng stores and losers froin this source steel Corporation, and estimated to be
will be George Irving, George Bfitts and, J. .. . - ... --------------- -
R. Polley. ' ' - "*- • ' 'Y

It
the
do
the London, Nov. 21—The suffragettes fared 

badly at the hands of the police tonight. 
They -had threatened to force their way 
into the house of commons and make 
protest on the floor of the house against 
the prime minister’s refusal to pledge the 
government to a bill giving equal suffrage 
to both sexes, but they failed even to 
reach the entrances to parliament.

Thwarted by the police, who made up
wards of 180 arrests, the Suffragettes 
sorted to a campaign of window smashing. 
Driven from Parliament Square by the 
police, 1,800 of whom were on duty, the 
women, accompanied by sympathizers and 
gangs of rowdies proceeded through White 
Hall armed with bags of stones concealed 
under their coats, and broke the windows 
in the public offices, the Liberal headquar
ters and the National Liberal Club. They, 
even extended their operations to the 
Strand, where windows of the post office 
bank and other private concerns suffered 
from the onslaught.

The militant tactics of the Suffragettes 
followed a statement by Premier Asquith 
that the government wge unable to intro
duce a bill to enfranchise women, as tin 
cabinet was divided on the question, but 
would allow an amendment to be intro
duced to the proposed manhood suffrage 
bill, leaving it to the house of commons 
to decide whether women should be given 
a vote.
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. worth today as high as $700,000,000.
Merritt and his brother, Leon Merritt, 

who will testify tomorrow, were among 
the original mine owners in the Lake Su
perior region and part owners and builders 
of the Duluth, Mesaba & Northern rail
road. The elder Merritt declared that he 

induced through F. ’B. Gates, Mr.

r'F’
& rt-ÎV*

MONK SQUIRMS AT
LAURIER’S PROBING

,
;

was
Rockefeller’s secretary in charge of his 
charitable work, to put up all his holdings 
as collateral for loans from Rockefeller 
in 1892 and 1893. One loan was for $420,- 
000. Others were for varions sums Gates, 
he said, was a Baptist p.eacher in whom 
he had confidence and who assured him 
that by placing a call : loan he would not 
be pressed ■ and that he would be taken 
care of.

v

Minister of Public Works Given a Bad Half Hour By Sir 
Wilfrid On the Naval Question —Nationalist Minister 

gS-eads the House During Borden’s Absence—Dr. Clark 
Adds to His Discomfiture.

•r nor&

n
Stty- •biggest rAlnei ever 

set Bings and Brooches,
and Rockefeller Squeezed Him.

Silverware The witness related liow two months 
after he had put up his collateral with

Ottawa, Nov; 22—It was an illuminative naval defence and demariding an announce- RockMelte^ retied*11he Zib ghring°him^24 

day in the house of commons. The open- ment of policy. , hours to raise $420,000. and that being
ing of the sitting found Mr. Monk, instead Dr. Clark. unable to raise the money he and his
of Mr. Foster, acting as leader of the Then came Dr. Glark in one of the finest tha^Mr.^Rockefeilerofiri^i' him arfojv “Do Or Die’’ Squad Starts,
government ip the absence of Premier deliverances parliament has heard" in many portunity to buy his property back within The Suffragettes had made ample ove-

Cl°ST>e<! f°r an b0Ur “ ? day.', The ‘e8t o£ a nation’s prosperity, a year, but declared^ that the “Oil King” parutions to renew their attacks pn pariia-
Tto cLTrf tSufe Mr Atnnk el™ r’ W"S the of it8 foreign told financiers “to keep hands off,” and ment with a battle which was exacted to

hope of a Fiance-German settlement ,and ® 0 clock at ten mmute8 before through the province of Quebec “sipping “You do know this, then,” asked Beall:
that Great Britain could .find no better 1 »! " , ., ... . |;be bubbbng wine of France at prepared "Before you dealt with John D. Rocke-
means to precipitate hostilities. ,cl0se the opposition ^ jubilant by such a connoisseur as my honorable feller you and your brother had valuable

.Threats would not turn Germany from 52L® ®ermg ,aItc.r, Michael Clarks friend, Mr. Monk, and seasoning his bever- stocks holdings iri the Lake Superior ore
asserting her rights. It was pointed out brll‘!ant 8P«*^h. It was a day of almost age with'a dash of .orange bitters when he region and in this railroad, and after y
again that Great Britain was at liberty to ™!'*bj!!'ou'!. cheering and of very reached Ontario.” > dealings with him you had no stocks?”
intervene whenever her interests were af- Palp?ble d^°”ftu™ tbe government Amid roars of laughter, Dr. Glark pic- “Yes, that’s it,” said Merritt, 
fected. Sir Edward Grey was formally in- benelfs- On the Conservative side there tured the Cbnservative leader being escort- “I want to emphasize further that be- 
Vited to end the tension by declaring to Wa9 cut, decld”ly amateurish maiden ed to the premier’s seat "flanked on the fore I dealt with Rockefeller I had
parliament that'these had not been touch- ÎP?6? Foster, who de- pne side by the unselfish patriot, Clifford tenth interest in thç Dnluth, Mesaba A
ed in the current negotiations. qwv! P’, h ,«Frfdenck, ®ord®n’. Bnd Sift°n, and on the other by the ardent im- Northern railroad, which last year made

On July 27 an inspired statement was , half hoor of floUndenng at the penalist, Henri Bouraeaa, with Armand $8,000,000, and that now I have nothing.” 
published that the British government did '^e', , T . ., . . , ,, „ Lavergne following in the rear waving the “I am inclined to blame the preacher
not contemplate participation in the negti- £ tbe Liberal fade,, m Mr. MacKenme. tn-color of old France.” “ more than I am Rockefeller. He deceived
tiations and that the fleet movements were ?£ a^f "ret“n' tbe house heard a voice No wonder, said he, "that their cam- me. I do not blame Rockefeller so much, 
not connected with the Moroccan situa- from the eeaboard cry,ng £or immediate paigners had asked: ‘Under Which flag?’ " He belongs to the money trust.” \ 
fion. This brought an end to the crisis.
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He is a grave and unpardonable insult to 
women, called for volunteers for “Danger
ous service.”.

A deputation of fifty women, headed by 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, and accompanied 
by immense crowds, started shortly for 
the house of commons to present the re
solution, or take whatever action was 
deemed advisable. The police, however, 
were too much for the women, in spite 
of all their preparations.and the assistance 
of hundreds of sympathizers.

Strong] detachments of police, both on 
foot and mounted, guarded the streets, 
from Caxton Hall to the house of Parlia
ment. They broke up the deputation in
to units, which, when they reached the 
cordons surrounding the square 
thrown hack, or if too persistent 
arrested, and passed along to a receiving 
squad in the square, and thence through 
a double line of constables to the police 
station.

Women Rioters Collapse.
The greatest confusion prevailed. Sever

al women were injured in the scramble, . 
while others fainted or became hysterical 
and required the attention of the ambul
ance men. The battle was fierce but 
short.

An hour after the women emerged from 
their hall, Parliament Square had been 
cleared of the attacking forces, except half 
a dozen women who had chained them
selves to the railings and whose chains the 
police had to file or break.

The demonstration was not so large as 
those last year. The damage to property 
was greater than ever, however, and the 
number of arrests establishes a new re
cord. Cannon Row station in Whitehall 
was crowded with prisoners, and the police 
were occupied for hours in making charges 
against them. Among those arrested were 
Mrs. Lawrence, who is joint editor of 
“Votes for Women,” Lady Constance Lyt- 
ton, sister of the Lord Lytton, and the 
Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Haverfield, daughter o' 
Lieut-Gen. Lord Abinger.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Words 
at Banquet Tendered Him 
by Liberals in Honor of His 
70th Birthday—Says/ Battle 
For Their Principles Will 
End in Triumph.

___:

were
wereBritish cabinet towards Russia's threaten

ed invasion of Persia.
John Dillon, the Irish member for East 

Mayo, has given notice of a motion on 
tbe foregoing lines, which embodies the 
demands of the Liberal'1 papers.

Since the conclusion of the Moroccan 
agreement the country has.-been asking 
whether war would in any way be justi
fied, and also whether the efitente cordiale 
with France amounts to an alliance, and 
is not altogether for the benefit of France".

The revelation in the German Reich
stag of the intensity of Germany’s feeling 
agàinst England was a surprise. Even 
one or two of the jingo organs are asking 
whether it is not posgjble for England to 
keep on good terms with Germany without 
impairing the Anglo-French entente cor
diale, and su^esting that assurance be 
given to Germany so as to disabuse the 
minds of the* Germans of the idea that 
the entente cordiale is really against her.

Mr. Chamberlain's, old proposal for the 
formation of a foreign, affairs committee 
with which the cabinet should consult, 
thus giving parliament some- share in the 
conduct of foreign affaire, is now being re
vived.

Mr. Asquith this afternoon disappointed 
the house of commons by the announce
ment that Sir Edward Grey’s statement 
would be made only on November 27, but 
he promised that a day should be given 
for a debate on the subject.

---------------- --------------------------

LONGER DRILL AND 
MORE PAY LIKELY 

FOR THE MILITIA

German Anglophobia. NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEE Ml SCOTIA 

IH AGRICULTURE

\The statements made in the house of 
commons by Captain Walter V. Faber, M.
P., and others concerning the narrow es
cape which was made from war between 
German and England over the Moroccan 
situation, and the outbreak of the English 
press regarding the matter, have stirred 
public feeling deeply here.

While the German newspapers print the 
news of it prominently, but few of the 

Al» v • to js». wmm 'JP maet responsible joornmls ,havu thug, tat
Ottawa, Eov. 22— I would rather be commented upon the matter. Their wi
ght than be premier,” said Sir Wilfrid en«* in contrast to the angry

and unequivocal statement of where the asLmK^ aTli 7^ I ‘Tto voi“
government stood on the matter of Can- tendered him in the lUaWnteÆteto^\ ^ ^ ^
lOTrSSS Bide. Mr. Aikens, antbBritish feeling of this section

r^rinrocitv rem^  ̂!Le^?echo h He ^ “ and &,Waya has been right and P°8' ers were issued to the British cruisers to
Vl 8esses B0W even a larger measure of the • be prepared to seek and sink the German

quoted poetry and àhampioned the flag, conhdence and affection of his folldwera1 torpedo bottt destroyer» The exnre8sion« 
but he never mentioned tbe word navy, ttin be had| before the elections was evi-1 of anger at Great Sin aW tore”

dençed by the. remarkable ovation which denunciations of the German government 
he received on arising to reply to the I itself.
poret in his honor. “It is now obvious,” says the Taelglishe

His eloquent and dignified declaration j Rondschat, “that Great Britain was prë- 
nt the defeat umier all the conditions of the ’ paring for war while our own govern-

„ ÿsceot fight brought with it no cause for ; ment was singing psalms of peace.” Apart
ill, t1lp ,aha“e or despair, and that the party could frora the fury of the extremists, it is

continue with high hope that fight for gravely feared that the spirit of Anglo- 
aient "witîi'1 "Prteuiples which must in the end triumph, phobia has received a great stimulus from 

,Jr tL "to wa? a battle “F from ’"the “Old Chief” the recent revelations.- ,

- » ■ “*h-
W- At Sir Wilfrid's request the speeches of SltWltioti, Gy a .

the evening were not reported in any de- London, Nov. 20-Brkish foreign policy 
ta”; . - , , , may be on the threshold of a new ,and

The most characteristic feature of the. most important phase Nb statement re- 
__ ____ ____ts gathering, apart from the remarkable yarding dealings with other nations has

Sb? «œftsSSîâ saase» StesgsaB
-aesKSisr *• “--. that the tender of Mr Vlgotoua attack on tbe new administration. I make. *

tolly for the whart work had been 1 ,?ugb Guthrie was toastinaster.. The The certain^: which everyone now ade 
- . ' speakers included Hon. Messrs. ! nuts, that England was within a hair’s

id that he was interested >laWu*’ î'udl,er and Graha™- ^ breadth of going to war against Germany
■ Mr. Hugh Guthrie was the toast master to support trance in the Moroccan trou-

...... - ■ *"' ;®nd his eloquent tribute to Sir Wilfrid as, ble, and the government’s apparent con-
ithe greatest and the most lovable of all sent to Russia’s advance upon Persia, have 

* Canadians was echoed by all the other ^ raised a great storm of criticism. This will ■
îspèaüêrs. ! take the form of a denunciation of the North Sydney, Nov. 22—While returning

Hon. W. -S. Fielding, Hon. Sydney Fish- extreme secrecy with which the foreign to their ship about midnight last sight, 
and Hon. George P. Graham, the de- affairs of the empire have been conducted two seamen of the steamer Waconsta

cabinet ministers were' also given during the past decade, and more particn- started a row pn the pier, which resulted
a most enthusiastic reception and their larly since Sir Edward Grey took charge in the older man being stabbed in several 

other skin disease. D. D. D. Proscription messages of "fight ofi, we’re right and the - of the foreign office. parts of the body, from which he died a
f«r Eczema stops the itqh instantly! Yes. old chief will come to his own again” fit-! An important fact in this agitation, short time after.
the instant the first few drops are applied tingly. expressed the temper of every Lib- which lias sprung up within a week, and When the police arrived they saw a man 
to the burtiffig skin tbe itch is stopiied-- eral present., ; las taken on great impetus within the lying on the wharf, but no one near, the
|not in half an hour, not m 10 minutes, There were no recriminations and no last twenty-four hours, is that almost all others having apparently gone aboard the
but m 10 seconds, complaints over the leadership or the j the"! Liberal newspapers, which are the ship, which was lying at the wharf ready

You can have no idea of, the wonderful policies of the late government. Pride in ! government's strongest supporters, arc to sail for Montreal,
effect of D. D. D. until your suffering a the record of the party while in power, leading it, while the Conservative journals A search was made and by the aid of
instantly relieved by this wonderful rem- and confidence in tbe future under the either join in the outcry or maintain ail- two sqamen the alleged assailant was ar-
edy, J and when used with D. P. D. Soap it leadership of Sir Wilfrid were the domin- ence. | rested. The prisoner’s name is Harry
keeps the akin in perfect condition; apt notes. The agitation has now been crystallized Thomson, fireman on board tbe Wacousta.

We are confident that D. D. D. wi|l cure • ’ —----- ' ” into a demand, that both parliament and The victim, whose name could not be
any case of Eczema or skin trouble of any Lavender should be gathered before the country should be given explicit infer- ! secured, died shortly after being taken to 
other kind. Get a trial bottle from the frost touches it, dried in the house, then mation regarding the government’s recent i the hospital. The Waeoust* sailed this
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W„ 49 cut into small pieces, stalks as well as dealings with Germany, and as to the ex- morning for Montreal with coal, and the Wood ashes of the finest kind and free
Colborne street, Toronto, or call and see flowers, and packed tightly into small tent and nature of the Anglo-French agree-1 preliminary hearing has been adjourned from aD particle*, tfiat -mould scratch, make
W about * bags to be put away among the dnthin,. ment, also concerning :ti til her return. an excellent polish for tinware.
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m’t miss this wonderful chance,

FEN CO.. Dept 106. Toronto, Obt

thé Census Shows This Province Raised 

Over $300,OuO Worth More Ottawa, Nov. 20—One of the most radic
al and far-reaching reforms vo be inaugur
ated by the militia department in the near 
future will be an increase in pay of 100 
per cent, to all privates in the militia. 
Heretofore the minimum wage has been 
fifty cents a day while in camp and this 
will be increased to $1.

Although announcement of this con
templated change has been given out offi
cially, it Is under consideration at a pri- 

__ ... . . __ vate meeting this morning and your cor-
Ottawa, !Nov. 16—The report to the respondent was informed by Col. J. D. B. 

census and statistics office for the month F. MacKenzie, of Chatham, N. B., who
was here attending the militia council 
called by Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, that prac
tically all of the officers in attendance 
were a strong unit for the reform, while 
the minister himself is very favorable to 
it. The increased pay, it is thought, will 
go a long way towards increasing the ef
ficiency of the militia generally. Another 
change which is also aimed at in increas
ing the efficiency of the force is to length
en the period of the summer camps. Up 
till the present year, the camp at Pete- 
wawa, Kockliffe and Sussex lasted twelve 
days. They will now be lengthened to six
teen days. Other reforms are -being advo
cated and it is believed some of them will 
be adopted.
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Canada's Potato Crop 8,000,000 
Bushels Less Than 1910, But the 
Crop is Worth $6,000,000 More 
Than Lost Year.

1
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or referred in any way to the amendment 
of Sir Wilfrid Leurier, which was under 
debate.

St. John Harbor Work.
Dr- Pugsley called tbe atte 

new-jninister c” ; ' ' 
sity- of immediately proceedii 
harbor an<L.termmal works ,
He charged tt,e_- new govei

ending Oct. 31 shows that the total 
in potatoes, roots, fodder crops, hay and 
clover this year was 9.007,492 acres, with 
a total products value of $219,065,000. This 
is $1,600,000 more than last year, and 
there is a decrease of $3,120,000 in bay and; 
clover. The largest increase is shown in 
potatoes, which is nearly $6,000,000 more 
than last year, although ti)e product i/s 
less by 8,000,060 bushels—the average sell
ing price being 60 cents per bushel as com
pared with 45 cents a year ago.

The value of this year’s product of hay 
and clover and fodder corn is $159,065,000, 
which is less than last yeai-'s value by 
$2,608,000. Potatoes, turnips and other 
roots and sugar beets have a value of 
$59,990,000, being more than last year's 
value by $4,213,000.
j The quality of all the crops* this year 
is 90 per cent and over, excepting sugar 
beet, whieh is 88 per cent, and last year 
all crops excepting potatoes, turnips anil 
other roots were over 90.

The values of all root and fodder crops 
this' year by provinces were $5,754,000 in 
Prince Edward Mind; $12,228,000 in Nova 
Scotia; $>2,596,000 in New Brunswick; 
*73,315,000, in Quebec; $99,468,000 in On
tario; $5,583,000 in Manitoba; $3,790,006 in 
Saskatchewan, and $6,321,600 in Alberta.

The area sown to' fall wheat this season 
is 1,097,901) acres, being 797,200 acres in 
Ontario, and 300,700 in Alberta. This is 
2.93 per cent less than a year ago.

The" per cent of fall ploughing complet
ed ranges from 73.57 in Ontario to 90.40 
in Prime Edward Island for the eastern 
provinces, and from 18.73 in Alberta to 
34.12 in Manitoba for the western prov
inces, which is less than the averages of 
last year at the same date. For summer 
fallowing the average in all the provinces 
is well over 90 per cent tor each of the 
three year's 1909-11.
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l CHEAT BRITAIN. jhB$8 woetom FATAL Lelectio

LAUNCHES HER 2210paigfi 
and p ---......^ ~~>Krk should tie be1
returnee 
•d Dr. 
delay?” «I NORTH SIDNEYfor
MrâBE — WATCH AND FOB

0YS AHD OWLS—We will give you 
B SO LUTE L Y FREE vour choice of 
fcber a. LA DIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
eue magnificent genuine importer] Swim 
in model Watches, with this beautlfel 
test design monogram Fob, engraved 
ith any initial, absolutely Free Write 
to-day and wé will send you, postage 
id, only $8.50 worth of our handsome 
wrelery novelties to sell at only 10c. each, 
e send gentlemen’s beautiful caff links 
id tie pins* ladies’ beautiful pine, sash 
ns and brobches, etc., and they are 
. beautiful they just sell like hot 
kes When sold, return us $3.50, 
* wt_ send watch and fob engraved with 
r initial, all charges paid exactly as 
esented. Address— 
ionel Sc lea Co, Ltd., Dept. F 202 

Toronto, Ont,

||a||WORLD'S CROP ESTIMATESailor ort the Stmr. Wacousta 
Stabbed to Death by An
other—Suspected Man Ar
rested.

The Centurion, a Sister Ship 
King George V. Believed to 
Be Nearly Non-Sinkable.

c<n
Ot. Pugsley

Washington, Nov. 21—The International 
Institute of Agriculture at Rome, Italy, 
has cabled to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture ,ite ''estimate of world 
crop production, as follows:

“Wheat—100.2 per dent, of last ydar’z 
production, or 3,055,733.000 bushels.

“Rye—93 per cent, of last' year’s pro
duction, or 1,324,000 bushels.

ECZcMA CAN BE CURED
London,Nov. 19—Great Britain’s twenty- 

second Dreadnought, the Centurion, was 
launched at Denvonport yesterday. The 
most remarkable feature of the new fight- 
ing vessel is the scores of Watertight cq«s3 

“Barley—99.4 per cent, of last year’s pertinents of which she is. composed 
production, or 1,206,667,000 bushels. believed that she will not sink even if a'

“Oats—90.8 per cent of last year’s pro- hole should be broken in her below tl* 
duction. or 3,384,500,000 bushels. water fine. “

“Coro—The estimated production in The Centurion is a sister ship to the 
Hungary is 69,032,000 cwt., or 138,064,000 superdreadnought King George V, which- 
bushels of 56 pounds. was launched a short time ago. The de-

“Rye—Area probably harvested in Brit- signs of these vessels have been carefully 
ish India is 52,792,000 acres. guarded by the admiralty, but it is known

“Cotton—Estimated area planted in Brit- that they are of about 23,500 tous dis- 
ish India is 17,331,000 acres. placement and 30,000 horse power.

“Wheat—Estimated area sown in Argen- Their armament will consist of ten 13.Ü 
tina is 17,043,000 acres; in Chile, 1,863,000 inch guns and twenty-four 4 inch guns 
acres, and in Australia 7,905,000 acres. The thickest armor of the Centurion will 

“Oats—Estimated area sown in Argen- be 12 inches. She will have three torpedo 
tina is ^547,000 acres, and in Australia tubes firing a 21 inch torpedo with range 
689,003 acres. of 7,000 yards.
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